
BRIGHTSPACE LEARNING 
Q&A 

A. Brightspace in its entirety is web hosted and is accessible on all devices

(phone, tablet, laptop etc.).  The apps are additional tools to support student

learning. The Portfolio App is used to quickly capture learning artifacts and

upload them to the portfolio from a phone or tablet with current software

installed.  The Pulse App serves as a way to get notifications of course updates

both in the announcements and content areas.  Brightspace is web hosted and

learning material is best accessed through the Chrome browser.  

Assignments Tool - Used as a Virtual Filing Cabinet to submit

work for assessment and receive feedback.

Portfolio Tool - A simplified way to upload artifacts of learning

(in the form of picture, video, audio recordings and written

reflections.  The portfolio stays with the student all the way

from K-12.  Educators are able to add feedback and connect

assessment tools to the artifacts.

Discussion Tool - A way to stimulate conversation that may

happen within a physical classroom in a virtual environment. 

 Be aware that anything posted in this tool could be viewed by

other students in the classroom. 

A. The Virtual Library Learning Commons website is

www.tvdsb.ca/vllc   eBooks and databases can be accessed

online through the VLLC website.

 If you are working remotely, please contact your teacher if you

require access to the password protected sections. 

In a school you will automatically have access.

YOUR CLASSROOM TEACHER IS YOUR FIRST POINT OF CONTACT
AS A RESOURCE TO SUPPORT YOUR CHILD'S LEARNING

Q. What is the difference between the Brightspace Pulse App 
and the Brightspace Portfolio App?

Q.  What are some of the different ways I might be asked to submit
work in Brightspace?

Q. What is the Virtual Library Learning Commons (VLLC)?

Q. How can we ensure safety and access to Google Meet?
A.   Your child must click "Leave Call" in the Google Meet by

clicking the red button after each session to ensure they can re-

enter next time.  Only the teacher can start a Google Meet using a

created nickname shared with the class. Leave Call

If you missed our Parent Night on "Understanding Brightspace for Parents" you
can access the recording here.

http://www.tvdsb.ca/vllc
https://www.tvdsb.ca/en/parents/supports-for-parents-and-guardians.aspx

